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Whats Inside . . .             Letter From The President

Sincerely,

Dave Wolfe

 Wow! What a hot summer. Trust me I am not complaining because I know if I 
did all of our sorters from down in the south would run me out of town on a rail. Here in 
Colorado we have nothing to complain about compared to what you folks have endured 
and we do truly feel for you. A big get well soon also goes out to all of our sorting 
families on the east coast after being walloped by Mother Nature’s unruly daughter Irene. 
Our East coast producers, Greg Byers in Pennsylvania, Paul Pilnik and Jarod Ellis in New 
York , Larry Keith in Virginia, Todd Norman in North Carolina, and Elizabeth 
McClendon and Debbie McFarland in Florida are all tough cookies and we hope you and 
all of your members have come through it in one piece.  Our contestants need you so they 
can compete and have fun like the rest of us.
 Speaking of having fun, we certainly did it up big in Cheyenne this year. How 
about an unbelievable 1713 teams to break all non national finals team count records. 
Thanks to everyone from all over the country who showed up to have some amazing 
ranch sorting camaraderie and friendly competition. It truly was a great time and you 
won’t want to miss out on next year. It only seems to get bigger and better every year. 
How about those State and County fairs that are taking off. Bill Entz hosted the Hydro 
Oklahoma fair and had over 400 teams cross the cattle ready line. Great show Bill and 
you die hard sorters that don’t let a little warm weather scare you off. Zane and Stacy 
Thar hosted the Wyoming State Fair which was the first time that State Fair offered Ranch 
Sorting and for a Thursday they had a great event with almost 300 teams. The state and 
county fair possibilities are endless and RSNC producers are starting to take big 
advantage of it. It is the perfect place to attract new contestants to our sport and producers 
shows.
 On the horizon we are excited about events that are on the calendar. We already 
have more booked between now and the end of the year than we did last year and in most 
areas the team count continues to grow. We have new producer benefits that are coming to 
the web site and also some cost savings on event insurance that will help the bottom line. 
Our producers are becoming a great fraternity of Ranch Sorting advocates that are
 making a huge difference by helping us all put our sport in the spot light. By the way, be 
sure to tune into RFD-TV starting in October! We will be on 4 different programs 
including, All Around Performance Horse October 13th, 16th and 18th,  The Ride with 
Aaron Ralston October 24th and 31st, Cowboy Church with Susie McEntire, and the Ken 
McNabb  
program. We know some dates but not all of them so we will send out emails as we get 
them. If we don’t have your email, be sure to jump on the website and email it to us. It 
should be good stuff and we are all excited to see our members who had fun at the finals.
 The State Finals are coming up soon and many of you are setting great in the 
points standing. We have stream lined the tracing program so now points can be posted 
faster than ever before. Thanks to all of the contestants that have sent us emails letting the 
ladies in the office know how much you appreciate their efficiency. They are doing a great 
job. We now have Susie, Ashley, Valerie, Laura and Lisa all behind the scenes working 
hard for you and keeping the Ranch Sorting National Championships on the fast track to 
offering the best service possible for our dedicated producers and all the thousands of you 
our wonderful contestants. As I travel around the country I hope to see you at a sorting 
soon.
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TITLE SPONSOR OF RSNC NATIONAL FINALS
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CINCH is A Proud Corporate Sponsor of RSNC
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Williamsburg Iowa
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Hey Sorters,
Are there any of you out there 
with sore backs like me. I know 
there are a lot of us who have 
ridden for years that end up with 
aching backs. I happen to be one 
of them. I was fortunate to become 
acquainted with Tom Neuman of 
Revita Vet and let me tell you, 
IT WORKS! This is a ultraviolet 
light system that penetrates sore 
muscles from straining backs and 
it really makes a difference. It only 
takes a few minutes and you can 
start to feel it.  I now have a 
system of my own and would 
recommend that you get one also 
if you need some help with your 
aching back or anything else that 
is sore.

It truly makes a difference.

 Dave Wolfe
President, RSNC
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Wheatland Wyoming
July 9 & 10 Top Hatt Arena Wheatland, WY

Harvey Gibbs

We had a great first show of the Whip~n~Spur Series in Wheatland Wyoming at the
indoor Top Hatt Arena.     We had 302 teams for our first show!!  How exciting 
for everyone.  Belt buckles were given to the over all 2 day winners in the All
Levels, Beg/Rookie, #8, Masters, and Super Sorter, and the Beginner Youth.  

 
We thank everyone for showing up, and appreciate how everyone pitched in!  A
special thanks to Dave and Lisa Horn for going the extra mile to help make the 

show a success.  
 

And to Mickey and Betsy a HUGE thank you for entertaining us Saturday night, as 
usual it was a perfect evening to a fantastic day of sorting!!!  

 
For our August, September, October and November shows we will award a buckle to 
the rider with the most cattle sorted in the least amount of time over the course of the 

day. 
 

Beginner Youth Winner - Colton Smith

Super Sorter Winner- Frank Schwegel

All Levels Winners- 
Scott Ratliff and Missy Grove #8 Winner- Betsy Plemons

#8 Winner- Lisa Horn

Masters Winners- Susie Plemons and Harvey Gibbs Beginner Winner-  Bobbi Stevens
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Cydney Free wrapped her arms around her “little” brother, Corey, (who’s at least a head taller than her) and said, “I love him to death. Sometimes. Unless we argue and fight … 
which does happen.”

Corey laughs and said, “I finally made her happy. Finally! After 16 years!”

It just took a world championship in ranch sorting at the 2011 Built Ford Tough AQHYA World Championship Show.

The two siblings, bickering aside, made a good team. Cydney, who’s 19, admitted to the Journal  that she does sometimes yell at her little brother when he’s not paying attention, 
“but I push him hard because I know he can do better than what he does sometimes.”

Sixteen-year-old Corey said of his sister, “She’s a good rider, so I like riding with her, but it took a lot of patience to win with her. A lot.”

“Thanks, little bro,” came the retort.

Their horses are a less contentious subject.

Corey rode Skeezixs Streak, a 19-year-old grandson of Smart Little Lena who has an interesting back story.

“We’ve had him for a long time, and he’s my mom’s horse,” Corey said. “He had foundered when he was 4 or 5, and he was in a stall for 13 months without going out into the 
pasture. They said that she would never be able to ride him again, and my mom nursed him back to health, and I just won the world on him, so that’s a pretty cool story.

“And I believe this is the last year I’m going to ride him. I think I’m going to pasture him out after this. This is a good one to go out on.”

Cydney’s mount was Heza Peppy Fitz, a 14-year-old grandson of Doc Bar who holds two reserve youth world championships, in ranch sorting and team penning.

Skeezixs Streak also previously won a reserve youth championship in team penning, and Corey, aboard a different horse, won the AQHYA world championship in ranch sorting 
in 2010, competing with a different partner, Jennifer Vesbach.

That was Jennifer’s last year in youth, and this year is Cydney’s last at the Ford Youth World. So what’s Corey going to do for a partner next year?

“I don’t know what I’m going to do,” he said. “I don’t have any more partners. I’ve got to find me 
a few. I might pick ‘em up off the side of the road or something. That’s going to be tough (to find 
one as good as his sister).”

Cydney promised that she’ll be rooting him on.

“I’m going to support my brother all the way. I’m going to help him and come watch him every 
year,” she said.

The siblings from Port Allen, Louisiana, thanked their parents, Robin and Renee Free for the years 
of strong support.

And they also thanked Megan Walsh, and Gary and Micki Rogers, who let them stay at their 
home in Oklahoma this week and practice.

The ranch sorting class at the Ford Youth World saw 65 qualifying teams.

AQHA Youth World 

champion siblings
By Holly Clanahan

The American Quarter Horse Journal

RSNC SPONSORS
2011 Youth, Open, Amatuer, And Select World Show
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Joints
Gastric Support 

Blood/Vascular
Hoof

Digestion
Skin/Coat

Advanced 
Joint Support Formula
Plus 125 mgs of H/A!

Introductory
SPECIAL
OFFER!

UNITED VET EQUINE
800-328-6652

www.UnitedVetEquine.com

EXCEED 6-WAY™ (Pellets)
6 lb    (Approx. 1 mo. supply) ..........................$89.95 FOB

12 lb    (Approx. 2 mo. supply) ........................$174.75 FOB
24 lb    (Approx. 4 mo. supply) ........................$335.50 FOB

Costs approx. $2.73 per serving

MATRIX 5™ H/A (Pellet)

   5 lb       (Approx. 3 mo. supply) .......................................$87.90 FOB
 10 lb       (Approx. 5 mo. supply) .....................................$169.75 FOB
 20 lb       (Approx. 10 mo. supply) ...................................$329.95 FOB

Costs Approx. $2.12 per serving

RSNC Members –
15% OFF either product!

When calling, use Code RSNC11

MATRIX 5 H/AMATRIX 5 ™ H/A

High level 

support –

ALL-IN-ONE 

PRODUCT!
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Sacramento california
Congratulations to everyone who competed and placed at the

State fair RSNC Competition on July 15, 2011 in Sacramento CA
Listed below are the drawing winners and buckle winner

BUCKLE WINNERS 
sponsored by Golden State Shows

Open Buckle-Pedro Lizama (Combined 7-9 Rating places/points)
Amateur Buckle-Wendy Wedemeyer(combined 6-5 rating places/points)

Novice Buckle-Billy Grissom (combined 3-4 rating places/points)
Rookie Buckle-Joetta Griffin (2 rating place/points)
Beginner Buckle-Ron Tucker (1 rating place/points)

 
Thank you to Dave’s California Hay Barn for donating the 

$50 per class random drawing certificates!
Winners were: Pedro Lizama, Wendy Wedemeyer, Debby Sanguinetti, Joetta Griffin, Josh Petrick, 

David Deggelman, Liz Peixoto. Random drawing of each entry in each class.
 

THANK YOU TO 
SILVER LEGACY RESORT AND CASINO 

FOR DONATING A 3 DAY 2 NIGHT SPA SUITE 
AND DINNER FOR 2  

WHAT A GREAT PRIZE!
EACH PAID ENTRY WAS ENTERED IN A DRAWING TO WIN ,

THE MORE YOU RODE THE MORE CHANCES YOU HAD TO WIN!!
WINNER-PEDRO LIZAMA

Great job Mandy Lizama for your excellent announcing. You really did great keeping the show 
running smoothly! Francis as always you were a great flagger! Pedro and Nich you both make a 

great team in the cattle pens! 

Thank you to everyone who attended as a participant or spectator we enjoyed your company!

Welcome to all new members of RSNC who joined at this show we look forward to seeing you at 
the upcoming events!

Congrats to Tag Nomelli for winning the Beginner class and receiving his 3rd check!! All the 
beginners will miss you as you are now a #2!:)  Remember all your #1 points will move up with 

you so you haven’t lost anything!

We added a Youth 13 and under Sort only class. Any level youth was able to compete and get 
experience! Congrats to Lilly Lizama for winning this class! All of you kids (Lilly, James, Megan, 

& Brady) did a great job and we look forward to seeing you at the upcoming events! 

147 teams with 59 riders came and enjoyed the wonderful weather we had at State Fair in 
Sacramento CA!  There was lots of good natured competition and even a couple of Mules 

competed! What a great day and a great way to kick of the Historic Nelson Ranch Northern 
California Circuit-Awards to be presented at California State Finals in 2012! For list of shows that 

qualify and current points email Tereasa gssinfo@sbcglobal.net or call 707-318-5933

Pics by Doug Roenspie & Larry Canada
Article by Tereasa Canada

Theresa Canada

Louis Schuette

Billy GrissomDrea Edwards

Becky, Tara and Brady
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whitesboro texas
July 16, 2011

Crossfire Arena
Tommy Roberson

Article and pictures by Owen Lyon

What do you do when its 107 in the shade 
and you want to Ranch Sort? 

 
Well in North Texas, we took naps and saddled up at sunset for an 
evening RSNC sorting event at Crossfire Arena.  Tommy Roberson 
recognized that the extended heat and humidity was stressful on not 

only the riders but the horses so he adjusted his event start times.  The 
event started at 7pm and through the night 213 teams competed.  As 

the heat continues, the next event, which is scheduled for August 6th, 
has also been scheduled to begin at 7pm (books open at 6pm).  The 
staff Crossfire Arena thanks everyone who attended and made our 

July show a success and welcomes RSNC riders and fans to join us 
for our August show in Whitesboro Texas.
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Ranch Sorting Bible Camp
The first Ranch Sorting Bible Camp was held July 27th in Cheyenne, WY.

We advertised for youth ages 8-18 and were praying for 20 riders to attend. God is 
so good, He gave us 22 riders for the camp. All in attendance had a fun filled and 
busy day.

   It all started with registration and breakfast at 7 AM. The sorting clinic began at 
10AM. with Ken McNabb as our guest clinician. Ken, along with his wife, De De 
helped the riders learn basics about horsemanship. At noon we were entertained by 
the Thunderbirds as they did their air show for Cheyenne Frontier Days. What an 
awesome show to watch.

   After the Thunderbirds show, we had our chapel service. Barry Ward, Flying W 
Productions, ministered through music and Harold Daniels ministered through 
God’s Word. Five campers raised their hands to pray and accept Jesus Christ as 
Savior! Ten others including several adults re-dedicated their lives to Christ.

   After chapel and lunch the riders practiced their sorting skills under the watchful 
eyes of Ken, and Dave Wolfe. We then had their finals and awarded buckles to the 
winners. Reins and halters were given to everyone who participated.

  We believe everyone had a fun day, met new friends and are excited about being a 
part of our next Ranch Sorting Bible Camp.

  If you would like more information about the Bible Camp and how to get involved 
please call me, Harold Daniels 719-330-0878.

                                                    Blessings,

                                                       Harold Daniels
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* Indicates Frozen Competitor
2011 SORT FOR THE SADDLE point standings
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2011 state race point standings

Due to space issues, these pages list the top 5 individuals in each division only. For a complete listing of the State Race go to the RSNC website at www.ranchsorting.com
* Indicates Frozen Competitor
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2011 state race point standings

Due to space issues, these pages list the top 5 individuals in each division only. For a complete listing of the State Race go to the RSNC website at www.ranchsorting.com
* Indicates Frozen Competitor
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UPCOMING EVENTS
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cheyenne wyoming
Record Breaking Attendance - Ranch Sorting Clinics and Ken McNabb

 The 11th annual Big Daddy Summer Spectacular was a sensational 
event.  Ranch Sorting National Championships  hosted a total of 48 students 
that attended the Ken McNabb clinics and had an impressive turnout of 
1,713 teams making the 11th annual Big Daddy Summer Spectacular 
another record breaking event for RSNC.
 Ken McNabb an internationally known horseman, hosted an full-day 
youth sorting that included horsemanship, cowboy church, and bible camp 
for 23 eager and energetic youngsters.  Kids from ages 7 to 18 of 
different riding levels spent the day learning about horsemanship, ranch 
sorting, and sharing Christian Fellowship.  Buckles were given away 
during the clinic to competition winners. To end the camp each young 
person received lots of prizes to take home for participating in the clinic.  
Haley Pavlick of Parker, Colorado was one of the youth that attended and 
detailed her Ken McNabb clinic experience. 
 “At the Ken McNabb clinic at Cheyenne was one of the best clinics I 
have ever been too. We started the day with some horsemanship practice. We 
flexed our horses and got them prepared to make a turn and a stop. We spent 
a few hours doing that and then we went inside and took a lunch break. 
During our lunch break we had a church session. After church we started 
back up with sorting. We each ran about 10 times with different people, and 
were critiqued on what we did. After we practice we had a competition with 
each other and the team that got first won a buckle. From this experience I 
learned that doing slow work and setting your horse up for a stop and turn is 
better than just doing it fast, and not thinking about what you really need to 
do. Some things that I liked were the slow work and getting my horse set up 
to do what I want him to do. It was good for my horse to do that stuff since 
he is knew at sorting. I also liked the church session because it was good to 
just sit down and remember why we’re here, and enjoy being with friends 
and family, while doing something that I love. The Ken McNabb clinic was 
great, and I would definitely do it again.”
 The half-day adult sorting clinic had 25 adults in attendance to learn 
more about horsemanship and ranch sorting. Ken worked exceptionally well 
with the group and showed techniques that made perfect sense in relation to 
improving in Ranch Sorting. Overall, it was a great experience by all who 
attended the clinics and we appreciate Ken McNabb sharing his time and 
talent with the Ranch Sorting National Championships organization.  
RSNC sanctioned ranch sorting began on Wednesday evening with AQHA 
shows with double pens for open, amateur, and youth divisions.  Thursday, 
afternoon officially kicked off the beginning of the 3 ½ days of exceptional 
ranch sorting competition.  There were people as far away as Wisconsin 
who wanted to get the full Cheyenne Frontier Days experience with ranch 
sorting. The mild days and cool evenings were an oasis for all the southern 
contestants who have been enduring record-breaking heat.

Thank you to all those who attended this great event and we look forward to 
seeing you at the next Ranch Sorting National Championships event.  
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 Being a sponsor of the RSNC, I was invited to attend the Finals in Ardmore, Ok. I was completely surprised and 
impressed with the overall mood. I saw smiles and laughter coming from every corner of the complex. It was hot as blazes, in fact I saw a dog 
chasing a cat and they were both walking. I understand there were 4000 plus entries for the finals and every person I saw was doing their best to 
take proper care of their horses. Every age group and level of rider was present. The RSNC is one of the best managed organizations I have had 
the privilege of being a part of. 
 As a sponsor, our interest is to be sure our efforts are being welcomed and needed. I found both concerns answered in full. Our Iconoclast 
boots are all about “proper” care and support of the horse. We look every day to find opportunities to share our expertise and knowledge of the 
horse. Preserving the health and welfare of the horse during competitions such as this is paramount. I could not stress enough how important it 
is to pay close attention to the legs of your horse. Your horse deserves to have the best of care at all times if you want them to carry you to any 
level of leisure or competition. The 
Iconoclast boots will provide the support needed to stay sound through the riggers use. Our boots were designed 
specifically to support the sesmodial (fetlock) region of the equine leg. Injury occurs when either hyper-extension or fatigue causes the soft tissue 
to fail. As horse owners we need to have the right tools to keep our horses safe. As we know from our past, a splint boot, medicine boot, sport 
boot, or leg wrap will offer no beneficial support to the soft tissue of the leg. If they did we would not have the concerns we do today. 
 Iconoclast is veterinarian approved for “Proper Support” of the equine leg. Next time you ride your horse, look him over and you decide 
if it’s worth saving his legs. You can buy our boots by contacting the RSNC or www.westernlegacysales.com

Thank you to all RSNC members and staff  
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For the membership of RSNC, we at Atwood Hat Co. would like to offer black and chocolate  5X hats that retail for $215.00 for 174.95 and buckskin, 
traditional silverbelly that retail for $240.00 for $200.00.  If you want a 4 1/2 or 5 inch brim, add $5.00.  These hats are available in Low Crown, 

Regular Crown, Open Crown or Square Top. We are also offering the 4X black for $135 for a 4 inch brim and $140 for a 4 1/2 inch brim. RSNC has 
been very good to us and the members have always been friendly and welcoming to their events.  These hats are 100% rabbit fur and hand crafted as are 

all of our felt hats.  I hope this discount is helpful to the membership of RSNC.
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Mothers Day Charity Event

Wolfe Arena, Wellington CO
What beautiful weather we had in Wellington, CO the weekend of May 7 
& 8. It is always so nice to sort under those gorgeous Colorado skies with a 
view of the Rocky Mountains, and it certainly helped make the 1st Annual 
CTEC Charity Sorting a huge success.  
Cheyenne Therapeutic Equestrian Center (CTEC) is a non-profit that 
provides therapeutic riding for disabled veterans and children in Southern 
Wyoming and Northern Colorado. This organization caught our eye when 
Kati Helfrich (owner and reason CTEC exists) came to Hansen Performance 
Horses to watch her mom take a sorting 
lesson. After some convincing, Kati decided to try sorting and now it is one 
of her favorite things to do! The seed for the charity event was planted and a 
very special thank you to everyone that helped bring it to fruition, especially 
Wolfe Productions-for letting us put on the event  during one of their RSNC 
shows, Sam’s Club, RSNC, Ellen Bryant Designs, Wayne’s World Photog-
raphy (and all our many other sponsors and contributors). Funds raised at 
the event were used for CTEC’s scholarship fund to help deserving children 
ride in spite of their family’s inability to pay for the lessons.
The Charity Beginner class kicked off the 2 day show with 87 teams, many 
who were new to RSNC and rode to support CTEC. Hansen Performance 
Horses sponsored the charity event and provided the buckles and other 
awards for the beginner class winners. .  Over $3000 was raised from the 
beginner class, silent auction, concession stands and a pledge sort with Kati 
and CJ. This is the largest single fund raiser in CTEC history!!!!

With 400 teams riding over the 2 days, the show itself was a blast!!! 
Congrats to all the Winners!!!
Charity Beginner Class: Rick “Bull” Singhas & Janice Volker
#10 HC: Bette Heller & Kason Wolfe
#11 Rookie Ranch Hand HC: Mike McGregor & Jim Newcomb
#12 Sadie Hawkins HC: Haley Pavlick & Dave Wolfe
#14 Ranch Hand HC: Jim Crossey & Kason Wolfe
#4: Christen Cook & Jim Derrisaw
All Levels HC: Haley Pavlick & Logan Wolfe
Shoot Out: Kason Wolfe & Stephanie Ewoldt
#12 HC: CJ Garland & Logan Wolfe
#3: Colleen McKinney & Rick “Bull” Singhas
#6 HC: CJ Garland & Jim Derrisaw
#14 Masters HC: Frank Schwegel & Mike Tracy
Jr. Youth: Camryn Dwyer & Audrey Wheatley
Sr. Youth: Camryn Dwyer & Jaden Wolfe

For more information on CTEC: ctecriding.org
For Kati’s bio and video of her 1st sort: 
hansenperformancehorses.net under gallery/links tab
For more pictures of this event: waynesworldphotographyllc.com

Thanks again for the best weekend!!
CJ Garland and Mike Hansen



Purina Mills
Proud Sponsors Of RSNC


